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'lemorandum 76-77 

Subject ~ Schedule for COnsif!eratiofl of Topics 

I believe that it is useful each year to revi",,' the topics on the 

C01wi3sion i s a~·,end3. and to set 8oa1s to be accomplished during the next 

few years. The estatlishmen~ of priorities permits the staff to give 

priority to those topics the Conlldssion "ishes to be ~iven priority and 

permits us to infor~l interested persons and organizations as to when a 

recomr~endation on a partic~lar topic is likely to be produced. 

I further believe that the goals set should be amhitious "tnd, at 

the same time, be reasonahly possible to achieve. !Iith this in mind, 

the staff has prepared a sugcesteLi schedule for the production of recom

mendat ions on various topics on the COmIJission ~ 5 agenda of topics. Tlle 

schedule, if ap?roved, will be revie"ed next year in light of the situ

ation existing at that time. 

Topics on Menaa; Topics to Be Dropped Fro", A~enda 

The topics on the Commission,g:tagenda are set out as Exhibit I 

(pink). Tvm topics the staff suggests be dropped from the agenda are 

set out in bxhibit II (yellow). 

1 Y77 Ler,isla tive Pro~ram 

The items sU::Jf~este(j for inclusion in the 1977 Legislative Program 

are set out iTl Exhibit III (r.reen). Hhether wage garnishment pill be 

included should be determined after'!emorandun 76-79 has been considered 

at the Sel'ter.lber meeting. 

;{ecor.llllendations rIot Enacted in 1976 ---
Exhibit IV (buff) lists recormenciations submitted to the 1976 

Legislature that 1"rere not enacted. (l>1e assune that bills that have not 

already been killed ,dll be enacted.) Ihe staff recommends against 

submitting bills in i977 on any of these recommendations. 

Study of ~ooperative Coreoration La" 

As the COUlmission is a~are, there is an acute need for a study of 

cooperative corporation ImiJ. There are tnree major statutes which adopt 

to SOL'lC extent tile provisions of the re?ealed ~;eneral Corporation Law 

and, in the case of one statute, would adopt the repealed General :;on

profit Corporation Law (if the new i!onprofit Corporation Law is enacted). 
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T_.ftth respect to this probler::, there are slCveral alternatives listed 

Lelm-J: 

(1) The COmD.ission could commence an immediate study of cooperative 

corporation la'(.-7~ "!'ile staff recommends ag,ainst this since ~,te believe 

that the COhl~lission sho"ld not undertake tnis study if Assembly,,,an .'Znox 

plans to have another Assembly Select CorJmittee appointed to make sucb a 

study. 

(2) The Ghairtnan could send a letter to ,\ssemblyman ;illox to ascer

tain whether he pla"s to have an Assembly Select Committee appointed to 

make the study. A draft of such a letter is attached as Exhibit V 

(blue) • 

(3) The CO~ll.1ission could recoTI1I'lend in its final recommendation on 

nonprofit corporation lau that such a study be made by an AssenLbly 

Select (;ohlmittee. The reason for such a recoml'lenciation would be that 

cooperative corp-orations are more like business corporations than other 

nonprofit corporations, and the new ·~~neral Corporation Law t,·ras drafted 

by an Assembly Select Cmm,tittee. 7he difficulty with this recommenda

tion is that there is no assurance that an Assembly Select COlJmlittee 

"ould actually be appointed, and the Ian relating to cooperative corp<>

ratioIls might remain in its present undesirable state for many yearso 

;:here may be other alternatives. \,~lat is the Commission's desire 

with respect to this matter? 

Study of Governmental Tort Liahility 

'ihere is little doubt but that Assemblyman 'kAlister' s bill to 

create a Joint Le(!:islative Committee on Tort Liability to make a compre

hensive study of tort liability '>ill be enacted. 71lis bill includes the 

following provision; 

The jOint committee may contract with the i..:alifornia l.atv Revision 
Commission, or '''ith other persons or groups wit'-. expertise in this 
area, to conouct specific portions of the study. It may also seek 
the recommendation of the California Law ,{evision Commission with 
regard to any of the issues of th:Ls study. 

A resolution to authorize the Commission to study all aspects of tort 

liability also probably ;lill be enacted, but no auditional funding will 

be provided and it is understood by all concerned that the Joint LefliS

lative COIDIiLit tee will make the study. 
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There is one aSl)€ct of the overall IJroblem of tort liability that 

the COle.mission is ,>articularly qualified to studY--llovernmental liabil

ity. lot .. study of the liabilj ty and immunity provisions of the zovern

mental liability statute to determine whether any revisions are needed 

should be included as a part of the overall study. III fact, the bill 

introduced by i\ssemblyma'l ;·!cAlister was amended to include the f0110,.,in3; 

(L) TLle Le3.islature finds all of the fo11oving~ 

(2) ~[llat cities and other entities and organizations of local 
government are e.xperiencing difficulty in locatin6 "!":tarkets ~iihich 
provide liability insurance for willful and negligent ~cts of theL
selves and tLeir emr~loyees in their official capacities!t whether 
governgental or proprietary~ 

'fhe question presented is "hether the Commission "ishes to make known to 

the Joint -Legislative ::o;r:mittee its Fillingness to cooperate in the tort 

liability study by studying govenmental liability. Professor ·"ian 

Alstyne is willing to prepare a study »hich he could deliver early in 

1977. ':"e staff is not recOl,mwnding that the Comnission become involved 

and perhaps it ~,rould be the best course of action to al,:rait a request 

frot! the '-ioint Legislative Con~mittee--a request that probably t,1Ould not 

be made in abs8nce of some expression of interest on behalf of the 

Commission. ,)n th" other hand, the Joint Legislative Cocmdttee has an 

il.lpossible task and mi~ht be grateful for any assistance we could provide. 

:J.ecomn,endations !£ 1978 and Subsequent §assions 

The staff I,as listed in ,:xhibit VI (gold) its suggestions concern

ing the recOllilHendations for r_978 and subsequent sessions. 1\-10 major 

matters--cooperative cor?orations and Governmental liability-have been 

discussed above. \vith respect to the other matters listeLi, the follow

ing observations are made: 

(1) It would not be possible to cover all the topics listed for the 

1978 Legislative Prograrr,. 

(2) If possible~ ".;;re shoulJ 3btain a consultant on the discovery 

StUdY9 vlhic~ ~Te believe is a relatively sim?le one since it involves a 

review of experience under the existing law and an examination and 

evaluation of the recent muendments to the federal discovery provisions. 

!>Ie recoIDillend that Garrett Elmore be retained as a consultant. If the 



Comr..lission aGrees~ iJe :'iI"ill discuss 'uith him uhether he is TiI"illing to be 

the consultant on t:-te topic ane:. the cOIJpensation he l\Tould expect. 

(3) If Clarence E. 'Caylor is uillinf' to serve as an expert consul

tant on the lIarketable Title Act study, the staff suggests that '-Je work 

out a contract !o]itl"t hin for the study. This is a very technical study, 

and <1e would 'Jant to r,et consiJerable input frot1 the ";alifornia Lane 

Title Associatio:'l on the pr0.l:'Qsed ~:niform .Act before l~~e broueht the 

matter to the COIl'.mission for consideration. Taylor drafted the model 

act tilat served as the basis for Illuch of the uniform hCt. It is not too 

early to Gtart Clark at the staff am; consultant level on this project. 

(1~) The notatioIle UllC.er the: various tOpics in ixhibit VI f,ril1 eive 

you some background infon,ation. if you need ar.y additional infortJation, 

we can provicie it at the meeting. 

Respectfully sub"itted, 

John ,1. De::oully 
Executive !:.ecretary 
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Memorandum 76-77 August 1976 

, F..JCIlIBIT I 

STUDIES 011 CURRENT AGENDA OF LAW REVISION COIl,llSSlOll 

STUDY 

23 - Partition Procedure 

26 - hscheat; Unclaimed Property 

30 - Child Custody, Adoption, 
and Itelated lIatters 

36 - Condemnation 

39 - Creditors' Remedies 

47 - Oral :lodification of 
Contracts 

52 - Soveretgn Immun~ty 

63 - );.vidence Code 

65 - Inverse Condemnation 

STUDY STATUS 

!tecolJIlllendation enacted i976 

~commendation enacted 1975 

Background studies on child custody and adop
tion prepared; staff study of guardianahip 
and conservatorship in progress 

Recommendations enacted 1975, 1976; continu-
ing study required 

Recommendations enacted 1971, 1973, 1974, 1975, 
1976; continuing study required. Additional 
recommendation (yage garnishment)--1977 legis
lative program; study on enforcement of judg
ments in progress. 

Recommendations enacted 1975, 1976 

Recommendations enacted; continuing study 
required. 

Recommendations enacted; continuing study re-, 
quired: background study of federal rules 
prepared. 

l{ecommendations enacted; general study pub
lished; staff study on procedure will be 
prepared. 

67 - Unincorporated Associations r-ecommendations enacted; further study may be 
required. 

70 - Arbitration P~commendations enacted; further study may be 
required. 

72 - Liquidated Damages ltecommendation-1976 leg. program; continuing 
study required. 

77 - Nonprofit Corporations Ilecommendation-1977 leg. program 

78 - Landlord-Tenant P~lations Recommendations enacted; additional recom-
mendation--1977 leg. program. 

79 - Parol b'vidence V~le Study deferred 

bO - Prejudgment Interest in Study deferred 
Civil Actions 

81 - Out-of-State Trusts 

82 - Class Actions 

83 - Offers of C~pr~ise 

84 - Discovery in Civil Cases 

35 - Possibilities of ~verter 
and Powers of Termination 

86 - Marketable Title Act 

37-TottLisbllity 

!lecommendation enacted 1976 

Authorized 1975; study deferred 

Authorized 1975; study deferred 

Authorized 1975; study deferred 

Authorbed lS75; study deferred 

Authorized 1975; study deferred 

Possible authOtizatton 1~76(ACll 'l7al 



:emoranduw 7 b-77 

STUlJU:S SUGG;:STED 1'0 bE nr:OPPED FRO!'! CURRENT AGENDA 

47 - Oral Iiodification of Contracts - --
P,.('commendations 011 this topic were enacted in 1975 and 1976. The 
topic does not appear to be one that requires continuing study. 

til - Out-of-~tate Trusts 

;{ecommendation on this topic was enacted in J 976. This topic does 
not appear to he one that requires continuing study. 



ilemorandum 76-77 

1977 LEGISLATIVE PHOGRAH 

1. ";onrrof it Corporat ion Law. The COD.·.ission is working on a recom
mendation on this suoject for submission to 1977 Lczislature. 

2. ,'a_ges in Action for Breach of ::!. Lease. .1ecommendation approved 
for printing and submissior' to I ~77 Legislature. 

3. Sister State :loney Judf';!'ients. F.ecornmendation proposing technical 
revisions approved for l'rinting and submission to 1977 Legislature. 

4. Ilage GarnisluJent. Recommendation printed on this subject in 1975, 
but no bill was introduced in 1976. ComrJission 'Jill consider com
ments of State Bar COUlmittee at September ",eeting. Could submit 
recommendation to 1977 Legislature. 



demorandum 76-77 

C:XHIBTT IV 

"ECOi'TIIENDATIO;;S SIlKiITTED TO 1976 SESSION BUT NOT ENACTED 

1. Admissibility of Duplicates 

This is a sound rec01'1lllendation, but it was not acceptable to the 
the Assembly Judiciary Committee, and no purpose would be served by 
again introducing the reccm~ended legislation at the request of the 
COID..'1lission. 

2. Undertakinf,s for Costs 

This recommendation was unacceptable to the Assembly Judiciary Com
mittee, which took a dim via, toward undertakings for costs r,ener
ally and was unwilling to revise existing statutes to nake them 
constitutional. 1~e staff sees no useful purpose served by again 
introducinr, the recommended legislation at the request of the 
Commiss ion. 

3. Condemnation for Byroads and Utility Zasements 

The recOUll!len<.!ed legislation was amended in cOIllI'littec and reported 
"do pass' to the <".ssembly floor. <however. before it came to a vote 
on the .~sembly floor, the bill was amended to delete private con
demnation authority for byroads. p~ so a~ended. the bill passed 
the Assembly with the bare 41 votes required to pass a bill (41 
for; 31 against). The staff recommends against the Connnission's 
again proposing legislation to authorize condemnation for byroads. 
Other interested organizations--such as the State Bar Commi.ttee on 
Condemnation--can propose such legislation if such organization 
believes that the legislation is desirable. 



rlemorandtm 76-77 

E:mlllIJ: V 

DRAFT OF LETTEr. TO ASSlli'lBL YllAN .K.NOJ{ 

Dear Assemblyman !(nox; 

Juring tne llIonth of July, the Law p.evision COlllDlission completed its 
work on a tentative recommendatioil relating to nonprofit corporation law 
and distributed the tentative recol'lr.endation to a laree number of per
sons and organizations for review and connnent. ,,!e s,c,nt you a copy of 
the tentative recornuendation. 

During the course of its study, the Comrdssion examined the three 
major statutes under which cooperative corporations are formed and con
cluded that cooperative corporations should not be governed by the new 
nonprofit corporation law. Two of these statutes now provide that CD
operative corporations are governed to some extent by the repealed 
General~orporation Law, aud the Commission has tentatively concluded 
that the tl,ird statute should be amended to provide that cooperat ive 
corporations formed under that statute should continue to be eoverned to 
some extent by the existine '.!eneral ,I[onprofit Corporation La" (which 
will be repealed when a nel' nonprofit corporation law is enacted). 

As the CO~1ission points out in the tentative recomwendation (pages 
65-67), it will remain necessary to refer to repealed statutory provi
sions to determine the laH applicable to cooperative corporations until 
necessary revisions have been ,"ade in the three major cooperative cor-
poration statutes. The Commission recommends that a general study of 
cooperative corporation law be ''lade with the objective of correcting 
this undesirable situation as soon as possible. 

The Commission understands that the existing Select Committee does 
ilOt plan to cover cooperative corporations in its current study of non
prDfit corporatiDn law. The Commission solicits YDur views on the best 
method Df making the necessary study Df cODperative corporation law. 
Specifically, dD you believe that the Commission should CD",mence this 
study ir:nnediately "ith the objective of ilubmitting a recommendatiDn to 
the 1978 Legislature, or would you prefer to have anether Assembly 
Select Comrr.ittee appointed to make the study? The CommissiDn would 
appreciate knowing your views on this matter because we dD not want to 
undertake this study if you are planning to have such a study made by an 
Assembly Select CDmmittee. 

Sincerely, 

John '1. '1cLaurin 
Chairman 



Memorandum 76-77 

hXliIBIT VI 

llliCOHHENDATIONS TO 1978 lIND SUBSEQUENT SESSIOHS 

1973 LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

1. Evidence in Eminent Domain and Inverse Condemnation 

This recommendation would propose any revisions in the Evidence 
Code needed to conform the Evidence Code provisions to the new 
Eminent Domain Law or to make other needed changes in the Evidence 
Code provisions. 

2. Guardianship and Conservatorships 

Under existing law, a guardianship or a conservatorship may be cre
ated to protect property of a person who is not able to handle his 
or her own property. When the conservatorship statute was enacted 
upon recommendation of the State ~ar, it was planned that the con
servatorship of property statute would be repealed in time so that 
the overlap of that statute and the new guardianship statute would 
be eliminated. The staff believes that this would be a desirable 
project and a State Bar Committee is in agreement and is willing to 
work with the Commission on the project. The staff would give this 
project priority with a vie~l to submitting a recommendation to the 
1970 Legislature. 

3. Cooperative Corporations 

If the Commission undertakes this study, it should be given a top 
priority with a view to submitting the recommendation to the 1978 
Legislature. This would be at the expense of other topics listed 
for the 1978 LeBislative Program. 

4. Evidence--Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege 

Recent cases and law review articles and letters to the Commis
sion indicate that a study of the psychotherapist-patient privilege 
is urgently needed. 

5. Governmental Liability 

If the Commission undertakes this study, it should be given a top 
priority with a view to submitting the reco!llll!endation to the 1978 
Legislature. This would be at the expense of other topics listed 
for the 1978 Legislative PrOi\ram. 

1979 LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

1. Revisions of the Evidence Code 

Ue have on hand the study of the federal rules and needed conform
ing changes in the California Evidence Code. 

2. Discovery ~ Civil Actions 

We will need a consultant on this topic. See this memorandum. 
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3. Creditors I Remedies 

The Commission has devoted considerable time and resources to this 
topic. The staff believes that it should be given priority (at the 
expense of other topics not given a top priority) during 1977 and 
1978 with a view to submitting a recommendation to the 1979 Legis
lature. lIe' have a draft statute that covers the entire subject 
(except exemptions) although considerable work needs to be com
pleted on some aspects of the project. Considerable Cmm1ission 
time will be required to complete work on this topic. 

1980 LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

1. Child Custody and Related Hatters 

Ue have two background studies on this topic. After work on the 
guardianship-conservatorship study is completed, the staff suggests 
that the Commission start work on this topic. The staff ~1ill soon 
start work, in cooperation with our consultant--Professor Rrigitte 
It. l'odenheimer--to prepare a draft statute with Comments. This is 
a complex and controversial topic and ,.111 require a long time to 
cOlllplete. He would expect to start COIIIlllission consideration of the 
topic in 1978 or earlier, depending on the situation with respect 
to other topics. 

2. Class Actions 

You will recall that the Commission selected Professor Friedenthal 
as the expert consultant to prepare a background study on this 
topic. l~o contract has been made for the study. I discussed the 
study with Professor Friedenthal. He believes that it would be 
better to defer the study for a year or two to 'permit court deci
sions to further identify the problems and possible solutions. The 
.lational Conference of COlllLlissioners on Uniform State Laws has 
approved a Uniform Act on Class Actions. 

3. ;'!arketable Title Act and Related Matters ----
The ilational Conference of Cotmllssioners on Uniform State Laws has 
approved a Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act. The 
Preface to that Act states: "Particularly influential has been the 
model legislation prepared by Professor Leliis :-1. Simes and Clarence 
B. Taylor for the Section of Ileal Property, Probate and Trust Law 
of the American Bar Association and for the University of Hichigan 
Law School. "He suggest Hr. Taylor as the consultant on this 
topic. See this memorandum. 

, 
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